
           24th June 2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents & Students, 
 
I once again wanted to say a huge thank you to everyone for supporting our Bom Funk Mid-Year Showcase 
on Saturday night. We hope you enjoyed the evening’s entertainment. There really is so much talent at our 
little studio! DVDs of the show are still available to order online: www.trybooking.com/EWTX. Orders will 
close on Saturday 28th June. 
 
I do apologise for the late evening and am putting things into place to rectify this for the End-of-Year show. 
It was wonderful to have your support with the new way of running the rehearsals and show this year and I 
now have so many ideas on how to fine tune and improve the process further. Thank you for your 
understanding that these things take some time to perfect.  
 
Hired Costumes: 
A reminder to please return any costumes hired from the show. On the whole most things were returned 
to the boxes but we are missing a few costumes; Happy routine tutu skirts & fluoro tops, Senior 
Contemporary net costumes, Senior Tap blue ties, Senior Ballet stripe shirts, Cabaret ropes & Mega crew 
pants. Most of these do not belong to the studio and need to be returned to their owners so please drop 
any costumes back to the studio as soon as possible.   
 
Lost:   
An IPhone (white with no case) also went missing during the show. We believe it was dropped somewhere 
in the female toilets – if anyone knows about its whereabouts the owner would be very appreciative of its 
return. Please contact me as soon as possible. 
 
We also have a number of items (clothing, shoes etc) that were left behind –please check the lost and 
found box under our hall table. This will remain there for a few weeks into Term 3 as well. 
  
Winter Workshops: 
A reminder that this Friday 27th June & Monday 30th June we have some very special guest teachers coming 
to teach at our Winter Workshops. On Friday, Joel Rasmussen & Sam Malseed from SYTYCD Australia will 
teach a JFH (Jazz/Funk Hip Hop) class & contemporary class from 8pm. I would love to have a good turn out 
so that we can keep running similar workshops in the future, especially as these artists are teaching at a 
number of Canberra studios this weekend – it would be lovely to show them the talent & work ethic of our 
Bom Funk dancers!  
 
On Monday 30th June, Rhiannon Davies from Austinmer Dance Theatre will be teaching a 
Junior/Intermediate Contemporary class and a Senior/Advanced contemporary class. All of our 
contemporary students are strongly encouraged to attend this workshop. Rhiannon is a fantastic teacher 
and this will be her first visit to Canberra so we look forward to supporting her. 
 
Workshops are $30 for 1 class, $40 for 2 classes or $50 for all 3 classes. If you wish to only do Rhiannon’s 
workshop, it is a bargain price of $15.  
For further information please visit our website & sign up via email or at the studio this week!! 
 
 
 

http://www.trybooking.com/EWTX


Term 3: 
There will be only minor changes to our timetable in Term 3 and this should be ready for release at the end 
of next week. Term 3 classes will start back on Monday 14th July.  
 
 
Social Media 
Please continue to follow our Facebook page for important updates especially as we are looking into 
updating our website in Semester Two. Once photos & videos are ready it will be announced on Facebook – 
remember you don’t have to have Facebook to view our page as we are open for public viewing. Hopefully 
we’ll also be able to share some snippets from the show once our media is edited. 
www.facebook.com/BomFunkDanceStudio 
 
I hope you all have a relaxing holiday and look forward to seeing you back in Term 3. 
 
Kind Regards,    
 
Kym Degenhart 
 

Owner/Director/Principal Teacher 
High Kix Pty Ltd ~ Bom Funk Dance Studio 
Shop 6.2, 37 Jerrabomberra Pkwy  
Ph: 0466 608 383 
info@bomfunk.com.au 
www.bomfunk.com.au  
Got an idea? Think something needs improvement? We welcome your feedback: info@bomfunk.com.au 

~CONGRATULATIONS BOM FUNK DANCERS ON A WONDERFUL SHOWCASE! 
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